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P RO T ECT ED.  Renben

wharf a
rve built a wall about me. time.
To keep all foes without-- heads

anxiety, with all her train. whe
And the grim monster, Doubt!

You ask my name? 'Tis Happiness, sred
With which no foe can cope! ly stop

The wall I've built cannot be scaled-. hill, do
Its quarried blocks are hope. ay nor

relished

" ï¿ ½ ,ï
¿½ -m ,  1  m  

I t -we
-TE dropped

-TEhorses

FOOT Of THE LADDER. i
a +44 * with U

"Now, Reub. you don't mean to say And
It took you two hours to And those still,
cows, and one of 'm with a bell, too! gw is

Cows are bigger than gras-hoppers, ence f

and I'll venture to say you found known.

enough of those." tied b
Having a choice collection of bugs of e

various sorts in his handberchief at hisd

that moment. Reub did not stop to ar-the
gue the point And, indeed no argu- w f4

ment that he could musier would foothm

change his reputation for 1 heedless, timie-
blundering fellow. So looked Reuben eube

Clay to the world; and how ï¿½oked the terts, i
world to Reuben. fatherles4 mother- the sla
less, fed and clothed by Mr. and Mrs. recovel
Brown for charity's sake ill such

time as he could take care o himself? were ir

Ever since' he could remeber, the O

boy had had an eager interest n every- sofa, h

thing that crept or flew. T ugh his Ther

zoological tastes were frow d upon, ameti
they throve under opposit n, and Real
when one summer a college rofessor

came to the village and e ountered plans
Reuben in some of his coll ting ex- de
cursions, Reub's vague wish grew to an

a resolve. Some day, if he lived, he o.a

would know birds and inse as the dream

professor knew them; and a neces- of the
sary step to that end, he w uld go to oth

college.id C
After his district school ays were s

over Reuben lived on at Mr Brown's, riht
helping in the regular farm work, and right.
doing, besides, such odd j as for- "Bu
tune sent in his way, laying p money
for the future, and reciting 1reek and eswere

Latin to Mr. Alison, the m later. eting
Reuben had had one cruil accident debt I

that would have turned ma y boys in dCe

despair from the chosen ptth. On a "No
spring morning he had gone n his boat "
to the village to deposit theprst $50 of rowin

his savings, and on the wayhe lost his ing

pocketbook. Whether he 1*d dropped slynou
it in the water or elsewhe, or some eour g
clever thief had taken it xron him, re- wyou y
mained a mystery. It waddiscourag- wh

ing work beginning at the toot of the thing

ladder; but there was no ether way. hi
Abandoning his purpose nefer entered phe
his mind. w

The years catme and wen, and Reu- acqud
ben was 18, when one mornug in June. ner
to Mr. Alison Pitting in hi study, a
visitor was announced. Inthe parlor tion,

he found a sunburned gatleman in
white flannels, who held oi: his hand, went

saying: good
"I'm Lere, George; and re come to

ask a favor of you the firstthing. My had
coachman gave me the slilat the last thor
minute. Can't you tell me f some one ho i
down here that would do?' he On

And so it came to pass tat, almost Brow

before he knew it Reubenwas estab- Broa

lished as coachman and geeral helper tage.

to Mr. Courtenay, owner othe beauti- wrap
ful cottage on the hill, wo chanced hP

to be also a college friendaf Mr. All- on tl
son.

"He is a boy with a oneer before tatoe

him, I think," Mr. Alison hd said. He in 01

had not told all Reub's secit, but had varn
felt it right to say that hewRas an or- I br'

phan, working nard for moey to start sho

in life. lets
Reuben's skies had nev been so

bright. Courtenay took ti whim to eage

offer him exceptionally god wages, stou
and he had large margins oleisure for w

study. What he liked best as getting cart

to know Courtenay, who h1 taken a and

liking to him, and let hinenjoy for
t-e first time in his life ti familiar an

companlonship of a gentlenn. Some-
times he felt as if Courtena were in- l

vting him to speak of his hfulre hopes, N

but this he shrank from dole. I

One morning they were At in the o

yacht together. Reuben ha4mproved way
wonderfully in his new life. He stood

straighter and seemed moa manly it

than ever before, and there 18 a hap- the

pier look on his face. As hetood by

the mast in his blue yachtinguit, Mr. f

Courtenay looked at him wa some- hf
thing like envy.

"If I weren't so fond of helf, I'd oC

like to try being you for a Iile," he

said at last eo
Reuben laughed.
"You'd soon get tired of I I'm a '

born plodder, and shall be t4he end co

of my days." t

"Plodders sometimes come it best

in the end," msaid Courtenay, tfully. wo

He sat silent for a momentrith a on

look that suggested not entirl cheer-

ful memories. Then he said ruptly,

"MY mother and sister are cang to-
morrow. We will meet the 14t.

"With Dick? 'h
"No, with the pair. Whyto you l

ask?"
"We have never tried the neborses

on the steamboat wharf, but know

they are restless," Reuben swered ai

besitatingly. "I think Dick ld be

safer."
Courtenay was on the verge an im- a

patient reply, but he supprestit i

"My mother likes spiritedhorses.

ou and I will be on the front at, and I$

Sthink we can manage the blks be-

tween us." h
Clearly Reuben's only courewas to

pbey. Morning came, and the Cltless- hi

ly groomed horses were broui punc- a

tually to the door. Courter took al

the reins, and the horses trott stead- e

Bly over the road to the wtt, and a

stood quietly while the steam swung

slowly up to the pier.
"You see they are lamt said a

Courtenay, as he handed O reins i

to Reuben, and went to And guests. g

He soon returned with the lea and

put them into the carriage.
"I'll hold them while you 1 up the

uggage," said Courtenay, atng the 5

seat and handing tae cheko Ren- a
ben.

Reuben turned away and , busily -

searching for the truna ks n sad-

denly the shrill whistle of steam-

boat sounded. With one 1el. p-

ward the frlightened horsesrd at t

tull speed, clared the w toU I
do•n the road, Crtay utmost i
streag being pwerlas control i

them.
The hyptMhess of a ,rjlt4 1

tri ~s.gl q r I

Reuben sprang from the md of the~
wharf and dashed up the beak just in

time. He fung himself at the horser'

heads and allowed them to drag him nCHT
whie he clung to the bits. They MA
swerved, but soon slackened, and final-

ly stopped at the summit of a long t hey Cla
hill, down which neither Mr. Courten- try-Ma
ay nor the ladies would have gratly
relished driving just then. Men So
S It, was a poor limp creature that

dropped by the roadside when the IfCou

horses stopped, and one foot dragge men of

helplessly as Courtenay put him in th1 fther's I

carriage. The next time Reua figh

opened his eyes he was In his roai, isit Me
with the doctor bending over 'him. ,f how

And now came a long time of lyiag the stoc
still, waiting for the injured ankle to H. I. Cl

grow strong. This was a new expert- Herald.
ence for Reuben the hardest he had sf Kell
known. But for Courtenay's sake he gured
tried to make light of it and keep a Ilw co,

f cheerful face,though it seemed as if all 'etary

t his dreams and hopes were hanging in ended.
the balance. The doctor would not an- John A

-wer for the result unless the injured ters wa

I foot had perfect rest for an indefinite teacher
time-a sober outlook for a boy with Iothing
Reuben's plans; and, in spite of his ef- attlem
Sforts, he grew dull and listless, and lost Cary, v

the elasticity so necessary for a speedy an enm
recovery. luently

Courtenay's remorse and uneasiness Bat co

were increased by this state of iffairs. accused
e One evening, as he stood by Reuben's would

sofa, he said: out fot
There's no use denying it; you have Stan 1

something on your mind, young man, one of

d and you must tell me what it is." aim ti
Reuben could not easily tell his Suel. a

d plans, even to so kind a friend as Kelly
Courtenay had proved; but, having sggesi

made a beginning, it was a relief to go meetin
e on, and he told all, from his boyish abused
dream of an education down to the ly told

t present moment, not omitting the loss the ne
of the $50. the Tc

"So that is all that troubles you," with a
said Courtenay. "Why, that is a mat- Iiahon
ter that a stroke of a pen can set of the

d right. I was afraid it was something was tc
serious."

"But I don't want to borrow," an- Kell,

Sswered Reuben. "It is easy and inter- ight,
esting laying up for by and by, but a its he

it debt fastened round your neck is a six-shï¿½
In different thing." tnife.

Courtenay sat down by Reuben. n the
"Nobody said anything about bor- headec

of rowing," he said. "But you are just go- las a

is ing to college as soon as you can poe- lawed
ed sibly fit; and you are going to be man se has
e enough to let me help you, and throw mnima

,e_ your scruples to the winds. You know in a t
g- why you are lying here. You are some- treme
he thing to me." Fo ill

In a few days a college tutor took event,
ed up his residence in the house; and, life in
when he had examined into Reuben's ad by
u- acquirements, he said there would be witnei

-e. no difficulty about getting ready by Oc- it he
a tober. Greatly to Reuben's satisfac- mony
br tion, 'the doctor thought the ankle "Yc

in would be strong by that time itf all ney,

d, went well. :ertal
So Reuben worked on his sofa in Kel

to good cheer. The hope and will that court
had been wanting before were now and i
ast thoroughly awake, and from the day with

me of his opening his heart to Courtenay watcl

he seemed a new creature. when
oat One sultry afternoon in August, Mr. fomp

sb- Brown appeared at the Courtenay cot- lon o

tage. He had with him a queer bundle ig

iti- wrapped in a newspaper, which he rose
ed handed Reuben, saying: wouli
lII- "Perhaps you can throw some light this

on this. I can't. I was harvesting po- ouri

ore tatoes this morning and I found this State

He in one hill. It doesn't belong to any
bad variety that I'm acquainted with, and W

or- I brought it over as a curiosity to
st show you." ure

And there in a nest of potato root- 'or
lets lay the lost pocketbook. With ut

to eager fingers Reuben opened it. The the 1

stout leather had guarded the treasure

for well. Discolored and damp the bills close
ing certainly were, but quite recognisable ros
n and fit for redemption. the
or "Came out very well this time, Reub, Ira
li and no mistake," said Mr. Brown, *all
when he had heard the story c' the
Ilosn-. "But I wouldn't risk it again. He
Next time you have $50 to take care of, ron
I wouldn't deposit it in the potato Afield,

the for the chances are you might not al- 3
ed ways be so lucky." mile

e Courtenay walked down the avenue th
with Mr. Brown as he went away, and t
hap- they spoke together of Reuben's plans. l

by "I'm glad you're going to give him a O

Mr. lift," said Mr. Brown. "It'll save time re
Sfor him; but Reub would have done It
himself somehow. It's in him. When he t

Sonce made up hismind itwas neverany bor
h, Iortof use to contendwith him; wheth- ho

er 'twas a tough stump in a pasture or

a contrary horse or what not, he never
ma gave up till he'd mastered it. I've seen 0o

nd considerable many sorts of boys in my n

time," he concluded, "and Reub is the h
sbet ort that gets thers. You mark my
words, the world will hear from Reab
ith a one of these days."--Chrtianf Regis- 6

beer- ter.

ptly, eahsmest esidomes in the World b

SWilliam C. Whitney is ambitious to

have the handsomest private residence
in the world, and his new house at the
corner of Fifth avenue and Beventy-
second street. New York city, for

o which he paid $1,000,000, is being fsr'
nisehad and deoorated on that basis.

ed be The Afirst floor suite, which includes I
a reception room, two drawing rooms, hi

m-a dining room and ballroom, was fn a
Sm ished lt a cost of $1,10,000. Two sil- ha

ever andirons in the dining room cost i
orse. $5000. Mr. Whitney has a weakness 5

, s e- for andlrons, and has them in every

fireplace in his house. It is said that go

Sto he has over $30,000 invested in that *h
Ittes- kind of bric-a-brac. The library, with e

nc-a smoking room attached, was fitted e
oo up at a cost of $118,000, without reft. th

s tea- erence to the pictures, which are very
!, and valuable.

swung Mr. Whitney resides in this beauti-l

Iul manson with his daughter, Dorothy, k

ida young woman of 18, who is not yet

reias n society, but who promises to be as

etgreat a belle as her mother. She will

Sand inherit a large portion of the estate

of her multimillionaire uncle, Oliver

uth Payne of the Standard Oil company, '

pth as well as one-third of the property of

Re- her father, who is piling up a fortune b

at the rate of several millions a year.

b bsly -- Chicago Record.

s w-eA a Tax*s Cats. I
pp p- A tax on cats is the latest scheme of

rted at the French sportsmen, who have or-h

atore gaIsed to petition the legislature call-

atmost ing for such a ta The tax, they say,
control ldnot c ly incrase the nationul

income but would diminish the nolw
4ngled ber of undesirable cattr. which play

Iacg, ages t*pSSl bir4i a ;l cam a

r:  A SENSATIONAL DUEL. town,

Wer - tor's care

m riGHT OF "B U LL D OC" KELLY AN D ab le to gi

MAHON E. THE ST OCKMAN. H at tog (

Aas (hey Clashed in the Medicine Hat Co un-  T hat -
en-try-Mahone Had W rongfully Accused of a figh

tl Kelly of St e a::r; Stock-How the Cam e he is go

hat Me n S et tled Their Fe ud.  pit y t hai

the If Count Boni and one French gentle- ame if

lr men of his class thirsting for each brutal a

ttl ether's gore really wish to know how region,
b o fight for honor's sake let them by tech

,isit Medicine Hat and hear the story braska c
. )f how "Bulldog" Kelly and Mahone, one nigfag the stockman, fouight for theirs, writes by the

to H. I. Cleveland, in the Chicago Times- freight.

erl- Herald. It Li only necessary to say Mahol
had uf Kelly that once in his life he

h e gur ed in a celebrated international
p a aw con trov er sy w hic h t he the n Sec-  WON
all retary o f State, Th om as F . B ay a rd,6 in ended. His mother was a friend of Queer T

an- John A. Logan, and one of his sis-
ired ters was recently, if not now, a school- Amor

nite teacher in this State. Mahone was museun
with sothing more nor less than a frontier old-fast

i e- cattleman. He met Kelly first at Cal- watch
lost gary, where, in a dispute over cards, three. si

tedy an enmity aros. between them. Subse- eter, ax

juently they clashed in tloe Medicine cates h
ness Hat country, and Mahone wrongfully also th

airs. accused Kelly of stealing stock. Kelly fectly I
en's would have killed him then and there that it

out for the interference of the Cana- marvelsave lian mounted police. Subsequently manshi
nan, one of these policemen suggested to Two

aim that he challenge Mahone to a ous wa
his Suel. and that they have it out alone. seen be
as Kelly evidently thought well of the her un

ving suggestion, for a day or two later, Queen
o go meeting Mahono in that isolated and a watc

yish abused town, Medicine Hat, he quiet- a duck

the ly told him that he would meet him ers, th
loss the next morning as the sun rose on The fa

the Tortured trail and prove to him rate g
ou," with a gun that he was not a thief. kept ii

mat- Mahone nodded his head in acceptance black I

set af the defiance, and that was all there silver
hing was to the challenge. The

* e of a w
an- Kelly slept in a ranch house that dial w

ster- light, but was up before dawn saddling should

ut ahis horse. He carried for arms two cupied
is a ix-shooters and a short-h41lted bear nium.

tnife. He rode away from the ranch moreo'

n the heavy darkness before daybreak, of its
bor- headed for the Tortured trail. He hamm

t go- was a six-footer, sandy-haired, heavy One

pos- lawed and called "Bulldog" because Berna
man ae had once pitted himself against an watch

brow animal of that title and whipped him was n

know in a free fight. His courage was ex- Duke

ome- treme from the brute point of view. tavus

tro illystrate this, years after this book,
took event, when he was on trial for his set, th
and, tie in a murder case, he was instruct- the di

bens ed by his attorney to kill one of the bearir

Id be witnesses against him in the courtroom On ti
yf Oc- i he attempted to give certain testi- very

isfac- mony. amonimony.
inklf "You listen to him," said the attor- gentle

i all ney, "and if he tries to testify as to The

:ertain things let him have it." relief,
fa in Kelly, as a prisoner, entered the chase

that courtroom with a knife up his sleeve liage.

and he sat through all the proceedings move
e day with his eyes on the man he was to bell.

tenay watch. The latter grew restless, and metal
when he took the stand broke down circle

t, Mr. sompletely and did not aid the prosecu- while
y cot- 'Jon at all. He divined without know- grave

fundle ing it that if he testified as the beaut

prosecution believed he would Kelly

would then and there end him. And
light this all took place not in a frontier T

g po ourt, but in a court of the United Th
d this h tates government. lng is

any " " dayh, and Well, Kelly rode down the trail as supp

ty gay in spirit as a man of his na- mane

root- ure could be. He did not whistle, been
:or whistling men are rarely brutal. At t
But he abused his horse, and that was from
the best of evidence that he felt well. that
e lIe watched the dark hang closer and that

aiable closer to the plain grasses, the stars that
grow more brilliant until suddenly in has
the east it was as if a curtain was last
Irawn up and the day came with the counBlof, -all of wild birds and a wind which cron

Sth rose from the west to meet the sun. few
ar He glanced toward Medicine Hat and t

e i from that point, out of the black and tivel
gray of the hour, rode Mahone, armed New
as his opponent was. They were a t
mile apart when they recognized each in I

avane ather. Kelly reined in his horse and ieen
*a waited. Mahone came on. No sur- s

Sa geons nor seconds were in attendance.
i edicine Hat was asleep. Mahone ing

de tirew nearer, moving a little to the is b
done it left, as if to circle about Kelly. The cro0

tnhe latter suddenly dropped under his cat
rany horse's neck and fired. His bullet just nize

t alipped the mane of Mahone's horse.
stna or Mahone gave a wild whoop and fired inhi

hLe nvr ack, riding as Kelly was, Indian fash- gi

yion, and looking for an opening. in ISmy Both horses were in motion, and the the

b is the shots came thick and fast. Kelly's Eve
ark my nimal went down first, screaming

SReb om a ballet through his lungs. His
a RIs- 'ider entrenched behind him. Mahone .

made a charge and lost his own horse, wI

weld. besides getting a bullet through his of
tious to left arm. He, too, entrenched. In a A

aidene w moments one of his shots cut ath
Sat red rease across the forehead of Kelly cle
et and filled his eyes with blood. He

it wiped himself off and tied a handker- It 1
S ahiet over the mark. sta

basis. ecee. plo
includes Nac_ was tafraid to start out from o

rooms, his horse, but in the course of half Th
was S an hour their ammunition was ex- r

Two dm hausted, and then they threw their clu
mom cost pistols from them and came toward (,

reness mach other, through the .grass, with eni

in every their knives out. Kelly now had two ee
said that good wounds and Mahone had been ac
Sin that shot three times. They visibly stag- aid

y, with gered as they played for the first tw

as ittad chance to close in. It was almost like ar
hout ref. that scene in '"The Deemster," only, i

are very nlike the two fighting brothers, they ma
were not buckled together. At last

Is beaut- the knrives crossed, and Kelly got the wi

Dorothy, rst thrust and minssed, for which T
a not yet awkwardness Mahone gave him a sayv- s

to be a ige cut They hacked and stabbed at b

She wl each other until neither could move, wI
he estate and the small population of Medicine

He, Oliver Bat, getting wind of what was going

company. n. rode out and brought them in for

operty of aedical attendance. Kelly, besildes his

afortune bullet wounds, had fourteen knife btais a year. ts, and Mahone had fifteen. They in

were put to bed in the same room and
the same doctor attended both. For
Bays they laid almost touching each
bther, sad neither spoke. Medicine Hat a

scheme of nrable to decide which had
have or- the better of the A1h, and it seemed
tore call- it would b resumed f both lived 'c

they may, reeover. Hat one morning Mahone
Snational mised himmi painflly from his mat- "

the now s, •a e peat eat his hand t4 Kelly
hich play aM: i

:P r hIn't a tle. Yo're same."

own, and they shook. That settled

their feud. They were under the doc-

tor's care for three months, but when

I able to go out rode away frcT. Medicine
Hat together, the best.of friends.

That was a real fight, the only kind
d of a fight that a real man goes into i ERT

e he is going to fight at all. It was a The un

pity that Kelly did not hold his cour- prevente
age afterward for better uses.,He be- ages of
came involved in one of the most
brutal murders known tb the Calgary year. 11
region, escaped the hangman's noose duce sf
n by technicalities, and finally In Ne- to reta

braska or Wyoming fell off a box car tiisers
, one night and was ground to pieces

by the wheels of a transcontinenta FERT
freight.

Mahone never fought again.
1e melons

-W OND ERS OF W ATC H MAK ING. p li ed by

d -  o f the
af Q ueer T im epi e ces Ow ned by Two of En g it will I

s- land's Queens. ed into

1- Among the treasures of a Swist manure
as museum, inserted in the top of ar plants a

er old-fashioned pencil-case, is the tiniest

ï¿½l- watch ever constructed. It is only

Is, three sixteenths of an inch in diam- Whet

e- eter, and its little dial not only indi- for bee
ne cates hours, minutes and seconds, but ground

1y also the days of the month. So per- le, or t
ly fectly formed is this Liliputian watch oats.

re that it keeps excellent time, and is a every i

ia- marvelous piece of mechanical work- eut fe
ly manship. void

to Two of the most elaborate and curi- like pu

a ous watches which the world has ever smothe
ie. seen belonged to Queen Elizabeth and s

he her unfortunate contemporary, Mary, A CON
er, Queen of Scots. Good Queen Bess had
nd a watch made for her in the form of

it- a duck, with beautifully chased feath- brace

im ers, the lower part of which opened. farm

on The face was of silver, with an elabo- venien

im rate gilt design, and the whole was timber

ef. kept in a case of brass, covered with the wi
ie black leather thickly studded with big end o

ere silver knobs.

The ill-fated Mary was the possessor ing.

of a watch in the form of a skull. The hold a

nat dial was introduced where the palate render

I ng sho ul d have been, and the works oc- and di

wo cupied the place of brains, in the cra-
ear nium. In the hollow of the skull,

ich moreover, was a bell, which tad works The

ak, of its own, and by means of which a best p

He hammer struck out the hours upon it. the m
I vy One of the choicest rarities of the and b

use Bernal collection was a book-shaped stantl

an watch. This curious time indicator the be
iim was made by order of Bogislaus XIV, eries,

ex- Duke of Pomerania in the time of Gus- ing th

ew. tavus Adolphus. On the face of the and c

:his book, where the dial of the watch is inches

his set, there is an engraved inscription of degre
act- the duke, and his titles and armorial best

the bearings, together with the date. 1627 matic
nom On the back the engravings are also buttel

sti- very finely and skilfully executed at fr(

among them being the portraits of two shoul

tor- gentlemen of the seventeenth century. at 60
Sto The dial-plate is of silver, chased in be go

relief, while the insides are beautifully ing c

the chased with figures of birds and fo-
'eve liage. The watch has two separate

ings movements, and a large.(sweet-toned It I

5 to bell. At the back, over this bell, the ing t

and metal is ornamentally pierced in a ent b
own circle, with a dragon and other devices, the

ecu- while the sides are pierced and en- bred,

Low- graved with a complicated design of stren

the beautiful scroll-work.-Tit-bits. its e

telly _
is we

And may
itier The Famous Coon Cats df Maine. will

cited The rearing of coon cats is a com- of a

ing industry. Coon cats are worth to- grad

day from $5 to $100 apiece, and the lng
ii as supply does not begin to meet the de- dict

na- mand. Exceptional specimens have moss
stle, I be en known to fetch $200 or even $300. Iug

utal. At the present time all of them come mati

was from Maine, simply for the reason who

well, that the breed is peculiar as yet to herd

and that State. Their popularity is such have
stars that the business of breeding them have

ly in has been rapidly growing during the gooc

was last few years in that part of the poul
the country, and one shipper, not very far

fhich from Bar Harbor, exported in 1899 no

sun. fewer than 3,000 of the animals. 01

Sand Strange to say, there are compara- dev

ed tively few people south or west of thai
e New England who know what a coon mor

re a cat is. If you ask that question "down wh

and in Maine," however, the citizen will less

urseem surprised at your ignorance, and he
sur- will explain to you in a condescend- II

ihone ing way, that the creature in question thi

the is half raccoon-the descendant of 'a th

The cross between a 'coon and a common o I
is cat." Coon cats have been recog-and

Sust nized as a distinct breed in Maine for i 1
horse.so long that the memory of the oldest see

ied nhabitant runs not back to their be e

fash- ginning. You will find several of them wm
Sin almost any village in that part of of
id the the world. - Ph iladelphia S~taturday it
elly's Evening Post. o

aming prt

His A Two-Ton Clock. te,

ahone The largest suspended clock in the bet

horse, world is in the Liverpool street station boa
hh b of the Great Eastern Railway, says ant

In a Answers. Hanging from the roof of val

cut a that station is the largest suspended
Kelly clock in the world, which Is valued at

I. He $5,000, and is worked by electricity. 1

adker- It took twelve months to build, and a 1

staff oef skilled workmen were em- ea

ployed in its erection. The style istrom Gothic. The clock weighs two tons. il

f hali The case measures twenty-one teet

sr ex- rom the pinnacle to the base, but, in- do

their cluding the handings by which it is t
toward suspended, the measurement is sev-

with enty-five feet. The case itself is ten

atwo feet square, end is capable of seating
I been a dining company of eight persons in- l

r stag- side it, or is large enough to hold In

Sirst twenty persons standing. The dials d

at like are six feet in diameter, or eighteen

o'nly, feet in circumference. The hanLds are
s, they made of aluminum for easier electricals
5t last working, while the dials are backed

gotthe with opal for better illumination.

hich There are inside the clock forty-eght t
asv- sixteen-candle power lamps, the light

bed at being switched on t.om the platform tl

woe, hen required. 
2

a going
I in for A Vegetable Mix-Up.

Ide d his A little girl fresh from school

I knie burst out at the table with the follow-

They ing: "Mamma, I don't think our mu-
ho For sic teacher has any ense; just think,

gc she stopped us right in the hiddla of
.meeHat a piece we were singing, and uasked ,

ch had s, 'How many turnips are there in a

seemed bushel' and then she marked s,
th ivd 'cause we couldn't tell."
Mhaone When summoned, the tashw, as

o mat- soon as she could restrain t r laugh-

g e ter, explained to the mother of the

irate pupil that the question she had

gae s~ske wa5, "How l tOstS P9 r
was) hIs I I B*As*T*

* by the
ThAND u of t heir

c r ow dinil
ing of n

Son t hem ar
m estic a

FERTILIZERS VERSUS CROPS. which he

T he use of commerci al tertil isers has weed of

prevent ed the f a llt ing of f in t he aver- wat chful

a ges of staple stops i n t he Eas t, th e af ter a

y ields of which w~r e decreasing eve r y p rev en t

y ea r . I t is a lmost impossible to pro- ing t he
duce su ffi cient manur e on a lar ge far m Wha t
tW reta in i ts fer til ity , and m or e fter- weed?

Lili zers shoul d b e us ed.  en ormot
c ase s b

FERTILIZING THE SOIL FOR seeds.
SQUASH. even wl

Such crops as squash, cucumbers and seeds at

melons should have all fertilizers ap- seed of

plied by broadcasting over the surface plants I

of the ground. If manure is applied ed, as I

it will also give good results if work- time of

ed into the soil, although well-rotted like fru

manure in the hills will assist the or sail,

plants at the start.
bayonel

FOOD FOR BEES. able in

When the weather is warm enough ground

f- or bees to fly, give them some finely
ground corn meal, wheat or rye canail- H

le, or the finer parts of sifted ground

oats. Place in shallow pans, one to Manj

every four or five colonies, and do not ladders

Put feed over one-half inch deep. often 1

Avoid giving grain too finely ground A ladd

x like pure flour, as it would be liable to masonp

s mother them.
d strong.

A CONVENIENT BRACE .AND BITS. enougl

It is oftentimes necessary to carry a as occa

Sbrace and bits when working on the often,

Sfarm or lumbering. The most con- aladd

venient way is to get a piece of soft one pd

t timber as long as the bits, and bore one tr

.h the whole length of the bits into the I ha

ig end of the stick. Pour a little oil in were 1
each hole, to keep the bits from rust- pine t

pr ing. A block two inches square will grovel

he hold all that are usually needed, and in sup

te render them proof against the weather found

and damage from rough handling. aroun
a- *left t

1, WHERE TO KEEP MILK. soned

ka The cellar is not regarded as the and i
a best place for milk. It is claimed that what

.the milk room should be above ground ing o

he and be kept filled with pure and con- sap s
ed stantly changing air. Those who make the i

or the best butter, outside of the cream- bored

V, eries, have excellent results by keep- split

is. ing the milk in shallow pans, from one oak

he and one-half to two and one-half split

is inches deep, the temperature to be 60 ber.

of degrees. This is considered one of the carry

tal best plans for securing the fine, aro- roof

27 matic flavor and waxy grain to the ders

iso butter. The milk should be skimmed have
ed at from 24 to 36 hours, the cream ones

wo should ripen in from 12 to 24 hours, that

ry. at 60 degrees. Dairy men must largely in tl
in be governed by circumstances in mak- inch

nly ing choice butter. yards

to -  t he

ate GRADE MOTHERS. only

led It seems to be a principle in breed- from

the ing that when two animals of differ- over

a ent breeds are mated, the influences of piece

;es, the one which is the nearest pure such

en- bred, if both are in equal vigor and feet

of strength, will be the most potent in easil
its effect upon the offspring. If one safe
is weak or in poor condition, the other plac
may attain the ascendency, as surely split
will be the case with the one that is so t
)m. of a pure bred and the other only a for

to- grade. When both are equal in breed- and
the ing and health, it is unsafe to pre- one-
de- dict which parent the offspring will the

ave most resemble, as it may vary accord- irot
300. ing to their condition at the time of rem

)me mating. This will explain why many bor
son who have begun to grade up their Incl

to herds by the use of a pure bred male low

such have succeeded better than those who low
have tried to effect a cross between two

the good breeds. And this is true of qua

poultry as of animals. ron

SPECIAL CROPS.

One of the objections to the farmer

ara- d evot ing himself to a special crop is

i of that he is likely to have to buy, or
on more often go without many things t

own which he might produce at home at

wll less cost than he buys them, and often tha

and he might be better repaid for his labor be

end- if he put it into production of such wa

tion things as he needs to use at home. We ter

,a think that a farmer should grow his sm

mon own supply of nearly every variety we
of garden vegetables and small fruits, ver
fo and produce his own poulty and eggs, ne
if not his milk and butter. It may be
s beeem against the grain to devote as le
much time to an acre of gardens pg roi
them would do the work on four of five acres she
rt of grain, or as much to the care of it

fifty hens as to three cows, but we an
work, or apost of us have to, for the ma

profit there is in it, and there are rol

few things on the farm that will pay we

1 the better for the capital invested and la- dr

ation bor done than a well-cared-for garden bi

says and poultry yard.-American Culti- ho

at of vator. on

muded -
e

ed at A HOUSE FOR SIXTY FOWLS.

icity. I am planning to build a hen-house

ad a 10x36 teet, divided into three pens,

em each 10xl12, to accommodate 20 hens

re s each. It will be seven feet front and mi

tosL five feet rear, so that twelve foot of In

feet uInmber will work without waste. Shall wi

n double board this with one-half or at

ti three-fourths idzch hemlock boards, at
with paper between, also paper root- st
s ten ing, Shall have either one full wlin-
tn dow or two halt sliding windows in is
sti each pen with a three-foot door, open- hilnd g outward. I expect to keep the
l doors, open nearly every day and when Il

dil shut at night it will be warmer than
ifhten t there were more windows. Will lay

the sills on a stone foundation and fill h
in with sand or dirt for a floor to be

cked kept well littered with chaff.
ation. Shall sell off or use for the table b

eht the hens in one pen every spring and

Iltht use that pen for chickens, disposing of

to the roosers and keeping the pullets,

20 or 25, in the sase pen to avoid the
dfimcualty of changing them around. The
next year clear the next pen and so

on, keeping none over three years.
shoel I will have one male only in the best

llow- pen and use the eggs for sitting. It
r m u- will take 2,100 feet of seasoned hem-

think, lock at $14 per M, two rolls paper and
fdle o the windows, nails and inside fixings

sked will bring t he coa t u p to $50.--Edith
e in aW. Holton, in New Engltd Home-

Sa WEEDS ARE OF SOME BENErIT.
- Weeds are everywhere. Their pres-

see should cause alarm They choke
h had the wheat in th *d, annoy the sari-

, thr. rtty Is thE lat n, Ilag uP

by the roasi rob Cultivated
of their nutriment, injure the rops b
crowding and shading, make the clean-

ing of seeds difEcult, while most of
them are of little value as food foe do-
mestic anlmals Yet weeds are at
some benefit, for they induce more

frequent and thorough culttvation,
which helps crops. A new arrival of a

'a weed of the first rank stimulates
er- watchfulness. In occupying the soil

the after a crop has been removed, weeds

Dr7 prevent the loss of fertility by shad- as sulb

ro- ing the ground.

rm What enables a plant to become a

er- weed? Sometimes by producing an
enormous number of seeds; In other
cases by the great vitality of their satiteac

t seeds. Some are very succulent, and by Nap

even when pulled, ripen seeds. Some Of hi
Lnd seeds are difficult to separate from the reachip

ap- seed of the crop cultivated. Some readl
ace plants go to seed long before suspect- ucae.

led ed, as no showy flowers announce the and in

rk- time of bloom. Some seeds and seed- ing dil
ted like fruits are furnished with a balloon to the

the or sail, or grappling books. Some vitality
weeds defend themselves with forks or 1'rench
bayonets. Most of them are disagree- avi
able in taste or odor, so that domestio fective
animals leave them to occupy the are emaely ground and multiply.-The Epitomit. and th

l spectle
ail- HANDY FRUIT LADDERS. The

to Many farmers have too few fruit

not ladders, and what they do have are length

.eep. often too heavy and hard to handle. ma 01

und A ladder to be used by carpenters or

e to masons for carrying heavy loads to the keptf

top of buildings can hardly be too of Fr

strong. There are generally men They
ITS. enough at hand to raise or move them dy,

ry a as occasion requires, which is not very Nelth4

the often, but in gathering fruit one needs about,
con- a ladder that can be handled easily as The
soft one passes around a tree or goes from vided

bore one tree to another. frst,
the I have had good, strong ladders, that ducte
a1 in were not very heavy, made from white secon

rust- pine trees that grew and died in thick the 4
will groves of pines. There will be no pitch roads

and in such wood. If a live tree can be the o
ither found of the desired size, and is cut suppc

around at the butt to kill it, and then the 1

left to stand till it dies and is sea- ance.

soned, it will be comparatively light work

the and very strong. After trimming off tenaw

that what small limbs there are, and shsv- an 5-

'ound ing off the bark and as much of the comp

con- sap wood as necessary to bring it to das.

make the right size, the holes should be
ream- bored, after which the tree should be

keep- split with a good splitting saw. White of ti

n one oak or red oak makes good rounds if Rad

e-half split from sound, straight grained tim- of Pt

be 60 ber. Such a ladder should be safe for the C
Af the carrying bunches of shingles to the he

aro- roof of a building. But for fruit lad' t
o the ders I prefer something lighter. I onni

mmed have made several very satisfactory gne

cream ones from straight grain spruce boards of tl

hours, that were but little more than an inch ton

irgely in thickness. In piles of one by six up u

mak- inch fencing stuff, as found in lumber tos.

yards, one can often find stripe from the
the outside of the logs that are not purp

only nearly free from knots, but are Tb
breed- from an eighth to a quarter of an inch mosi

differ- over thick. These wilt make excellent ston

ices of pieces for fruit ladders. I have three of 11

pure such, ranging from ten to nineteen intr
r and feet in length. The longest one I can Ti

ant in easily raise on end, and it is perfectly Is at
If one safe to mount to the top when properly or m

other placed against a tree. The boards are $00

surely split with a saw on a diagonal line, $9
that is so that when one side is reversed, end

only a for end, I have two pieces each three

and one-half at one end by two and
o pre- one-half at the other. After planing q'

acord- the sides and taking a shaving off

cIme of from the corners and sandpapering to

many remove all slivers, the holes should be not
their bored with a good extension lip bit. but

d male Inch holes are none too large for the cri
a who lower end, but those near the top ta

,en two should be seven-eighths or even three- -
_g

true of quarters for the last two or three. M ofy

rounds have all been made from the tw
butt of a butternut tree, and they are
strong enough and much lighter than Itr

farmer oakwork. n out the rounds ' would

byorhave them larger in the middle than a
bny, or at the ends. The rounds should St cos

ome at snugly in the holes at both ends, so co
doften that when the ladder is :inished it will bet

i abor be almost like one solid piece. I al- gre

Ssuch ways split the ends of the rounds af- of
se. We ter they are all in place and sawed off a

row his smooth, and then drive in hard wood the

variety wedges. This makes the ladder feel so
1 fruits, very firm and stiff. It should not be 13

Id eggs, necessary to say that the wedges must e

It may be so set as not to strain the wood C

vote as lengthwise of the grain. The bottom

dens p rounds should be the longest and grow
veacres shorter to the top. Made in this way,

care of it will stand more firmly when in aue o

but we and be easier to place on end. To

for the make it still more secure, the end
ere are rounds and seve'al between should be p

will pay well pinned with hard wood pins t

and la- driven into small holes bored with a
r garden bit. Such ladders, if kept painted and o

SCulti- housed when not in use, should last o

one a lifetime.-A. W. Cheerer, in New M

York Tribune. s

WLS. - I

-ho Women in Bavaria

0 he Women and her status is really the
ront and most interesting study in all Bavaria.

Sfoot of In the ordinary walks of life the house- l

ite. Shall wife partly lords it over her husband

e-half or and is partly slave. She has almost w

boards, absolute control over the family puree- tl
per roof- strings and yet spends next to noth- u

full win- ing on herself. She vill uncomplain- tl

idows in igly, even willingly, go out with her ii

or, open- husband for a Sunday's pleasuring, lb

keep the and eat the scraps of food that he ti

ad when leaves, and drink the dress of his beer. ti
ner than She would be not so much surprised U

Wlllay as indignant if you told her that she
n and ll had a right to do anything elase. Thls.

oor to b too, when she is at least half the bread

winner, and when she has literall)
the table bought her husband with her savlngs--

pring and for, consequent upon the requirementsl

pposingt of military service, when it comes time

a pulleth or a man to go into busitneu, he al.I

ouod e lyi has nothing but einpty hands and

omarries for the means to make a liv-

a r Ing--New York Sun. I

n the best
Itttn . It The Man's Way.

ped hem- When a man finds a woman for

paper and whom he thinks there's nothing gpfl

e -eadi eoagh he asks her to take him

4A Home- PhedelPIpla Boord

Sin rich bachelors, of New Terk City
ENIT are going to erect for their esaehs

hheeir re- ocupancy, at an enee at $4 3

'eey choke a guorgeous apartment estahMnit

t t he gad- New Yorh orvlntly sedts a

'r~ 'iroC .ptr

|t Staore
a lghway s t rsua . sape

V HE French roads have c om- V. Calh
S elled the respect and admir- dAd:t

.aton of foreigners for a cen- Teas

tury, and they stand to-day
as substantial monuments to the Na- Don C

a, oieoPc foresight and shrewdness, the

a 'a1g0a road system of the country 1 Di.

,aviag been inaugurated by the first 2 Die

r Napoleon and carried forward to its 2 Di

r satisfactory and splendid conclusion 4 Di:

by Napoleon IIL 5 Die
Of this country it is said that the far 6 Die

1ï¿½4reaching and splendidly maintained

* road uystem has distinctly favored the

~ succeli of the small landed proprietors,
ie and in 'their prosperity and the ensu-

d- Ing distribution of wealth lies the key

>n to the secret of the wonderful financial
e vitality and solid prosperity of the
or French nation. The road and bridge

-servece of France is a strong and ef-
o fective organization. Responsible men
he are employed In it, thoroughly trained,

L an d their work is subjected to close in-

spection by the Government engineers.
The routes are divided into sections

sit of from half a mile to three miles in

irs length, each of which is confided to a

Is. man or a number of men, so that every Na

or foot of roadway is inspected daily and big
he kept in thorough repair. The highways sAre

of France are remarkable for their InP
durability, evenness and cleanliness. a
yen They are swept and watered every wsbOW

em day, and kept in scrupulous order.
ery Neither dirt, decay nor rubbish is

ads about, to suggest neglect or Ill care.

a The ways of communication are dl-
om vided generally into three classes-

first, national or State roads, con-
hat ducted and maintained by the State;:
'ite second, department roads, In charge of "

ick the departments, and, third, township e
Ltch roads, which, though constructed by *

be the communes, receive in most cases

cut support either from the State or from "
hea the departments for their mainten- o

sea- ance. Each taxpayer is obliged to

Ight work three days a year for the main-

off tenanee of the country roads, or pay
iav- an amount of money equivalent to the

the compensation of a laborer for three
t to days.

be The national roads radiating from

be Paris are placed under the jurisdiction

hits of the Department of Bridges and

Roads (Ponts et Chaussees), which is
s im attached to the Bureau of the Minister

for of Public Works, who is a member of

tho the Government Cabinet, and the roads

th are maintained out of the general
d- 8tate fund. All road work is carried

on under the supervision of skilled en-
tory gineers, who previous to the beginning *

rds of the work make a carefl examina-
inch tlon and survey of the route and draw

uix up rigid specifications for the contrac- *
nber tors. Provisions are made by law for

from the condemnation of lands for road *

not purposes. o

are The bridge system is very thorough. *

inch most of the bridges being built of "

ilent stone, though in recent years the use "
three of iron and steel structures has been "

steen introduced. "

C can The average cost of building a road :
'ectly is about $6600 a kilometre (1003 yards). *
perly or somewhat over $10,000 a mile, being

a are $4000 a kilometre in the valleys an *0

line, $1000 in the mountainous regions. "

S hnd  S eeiss side or the Qetl.es
thee On the "social side" of the road

suing question W. H. Moore, of St. Louis,
n Mo., President of the National Good

g of Roads Association, writes:
fi to The common roads of a country are

id be not only necessary to its development,
p bit but their condition is a measure 9 f its

r the civiliation. The highest type of men-

e top tal and moral culture and development
three- cannot be attained without the means
e My of easy and rapid communication be-

n the tWUCilL parts and sections of the

.ï¿½ are •ltry. The railway and telegraph

than lines are the great modern civilizers of

the world, but they amre limited ia theirwould sphere of usefuinemss, because they do

than not reach the farm, the home, the 1

id ft country schoolhouse and church. The

a, so common road is the connectfl link

it will between these, and without it the pro-

Iï¿½ al- gresof a widepred eIvlllrisato must

ds a- of neesmity be gresatly retarded. They
red o are the foundation stones upon which

wood the superstructure of soceety is ereted
r feel and upon which its symmetry, beauty

not be stablity must rest.
nst It has been stated by eminent writ-

wood ers that railway and telegraph lines,
with the wonderful commercial enter-
tto prises they make possible, are the

end detrimental to a counry that b
5 wayno prport tely adequate system

in n of common highways, beamuse of their
. To tendency to congest the population by

end drawin the intelligent and ambitious
ald be portion of the country youths to the

i pins dtes and centres, of commaercial en-

with a terWie, until the avenues of that class

ed and of labor are overcrowded, the wages
Slast of labor dereased by undue and un-

i New natural competition, and the surplus

set adrift without the means of a live-

ibood, to become begSars o criminals,
instead ot delvin into the soil from

which the primary wealth of the world
slly the I secured, and In which avocation

vila I there has never yet been a surplus of

house- labor.
susband Tha, too, It is the youthtl, nlatelll-

almost gent, rulgged and ambitious who ar U
Spurse thus being coaxed from the farm.

o noth- whose sowlety Is neeaded to stimulate

mplain- the slggishl , who are always content
rith her to see the world's great cavalcade go

auri u, by whle the remain in sloth•al ola-
ast he tian. If these codittios continue,
his beer. tere is danger ed a hearrier betaig buOlt

urpris c tp hat wi destroy that sfmpathy, In-

that she tIllgeSce ed eeeramtlon that a so

e. Thic b ,O5 t7 eai r setuul dependent
ebbread cSaGlin-
llet rall3 NeLghbbleo, e, ceentles and Stats.
aspra from each eter by barrkers

irements tar mle es deemerate ahl da co-
ds time ttle efmeal stagasti from which I

he al It to #ZeIet to wa tuhem to a econ- I

mds and M ad mtutai in~ters and Uad5 I

- . I

The fofewelg statement aPPwears e
ts leler ltds at the Ratimsl Geman afor 34.I Aseeiatlos: "Ninot•abe 1-

mug goos eat.t of ev6b lead bi rEtea*d 55'

- ht aI U a be arried in a

wa. or 6 k evir a hlghway, It
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